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Indian railways, established in 1853 by the East India Company have acted as boon to the travellers
who intend to visit across the states of India. Since then Indian railways com comes long way in
terms of comforts, frequency etc. with Indian railways Travelers of today do not hesitate to visit
distant places and popular destinations of the India because the online portals have the availability
of Indian railway tickets. If you are planning your holiday in India than India tourism takes you along
to the most deserving tourism destinations of the country like Karnataka, Bangalore, Goa, Mumbai,
Himachal Pradesh, Kashmir, Darjeeling, Manali, Gangtok, Kalimpong, Kerala, Munnar, Taj Mahal,
Rajasthan etc.

Gone are those days when Indian railway tickets booking used to be night mares for the travelers.
Indian Railway is becoming technologically advanced and the fact that people can book their tickets
online confirms the statement. You no more have to pay huge amount of money as commission to
the local travel agents for your railway tickets. All that you have to do is spend some time in the
internet and find the train of your choice and get your railway tickets booking done on your own.

You will be glad to know that about 30-40% of total railway tickets are booked online. Booking of
Indian railway tickets through internet is very beneficial to the people who do not have much time to
vast the ticket counters. At the time of online railway tickets booking one can select from two types
of tickets namely I-tickets and e- tickets. E- Tickets are the electronic tickets offered by the Indian
railways. Once confirmed the railway ticket appears o the screen hence one can take a print out and
carry it along with an identity proof for the journey. I. tickets are the actual Indian railway tickets that
are required to book few days before the commencement of journey and are sent to the address
provided in the online form. To avail I- ticket service one has to pay small fees including the courier
charges.

So next time if you are planning for a vacation with you family and friends  to any of the beautiful
destinations of India than you need not worry about the railway tickets booking as Indian railways
with the help of world wide web has made things easier  and effortless for the travelers.

Just tie up of your shoe laces and get ready to explore different destinations of India.
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